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Mankong
A new housing program whichputs poor communities in thedriver’s seat in a national pro-cess of forging comprehensivesolutions to problems of hous-ing, land tenure and basic ser-vices in Thai cities . . .

The Baan Mankong Program makesthe urban poor the owners of a na-tional housing upgrading process1
The program makes physical upgrad-ing a first step in a larger and moreholistic community building process2
The program puts city-wide housingon the list of structural issues whichcan be resolved through partnership3
The program makes room for poorcommunities to reawaken the lost artof citizen involvement in Thai cities4

SPECIALISSUE ONCOMMUNITYUPGRADINGIN THAILAND

Introducing :

Why now?  Why Thailand?
Since the first Habitat meeting in Vancouver in1976, groups around the world have looked  fornew ways to deal with the serious problems of hous-ing in cities.  Over the years, the experiences of thiscommunal search have sharpened our understand-ing and produced many different kinds of solutions- by government, by people, by NGOs.  But twentyyears later, the problems of housing and living con-ditions for the urban poor are bigger than ever.  Thebig question remains how can we make the housingneeds and the involvement of the poor an integralpart of the larger urban development process?
This housing experiment in Thailand is the result ofa process which has been developing over the pastten years, starting with the building of large-scalecommunity savings and credit activities, then mov-ing to the formation and strengthening of large-scale networks of poor communities, and finally tousing the managerial skills from the savings and thelinkages from the networks to deal with housingproblems at a much larger scale.  But Baan Mankongis only possible with the additional factors of in-creasing democratic space, a drive towards decen-tralization, in which local governments and localgroups have become stronger than in the past, anda commitment on the part of the central govern-ment to allow people to be the core actors and todecentralize the solution-finding process to cities.
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Big housing problems give theupgrading option a second life

1

2

4What kind ofhousing develop-ment modelsare out there todeal with housingproblems likethese?
5

What is CODI?

O

3

Housingdeliveryoptions inThailand :

Public Housing :  

Market sector housing :  

People sector housing :  

Community housing :  

“Community and city” housing :  

5,500 communities

1,750 communities

3,750 communities
public (36%)private (37%)mixed (26%)

outside

445 communities (0.2 million people)
692 communities (0.18 million people)
1,041 communities (0.34 million people)
2,019 communities (0.67 million people)
0.37 million people

56%

62%
26%

12%

(Accessing the lowest level of private-sectorhousing options costs at least 2,000 Baht/mo.)

Total Urban Poor :8.25 million people in 1.87 million households

Housing expenses

Thailand’s urban poor

Housing problems
In October 2000, the Urban Community Devel-opment Office (UCDO) was officially mergedwith the Rural Development Fund to becomethe Community Organizations Development In-stitute.  The royal decree which brought CODIinto existence allowed UCDO’s developmentactivities to continue, but greatly expanded theorganization’s scope, and paved the way for bigchanges in how it works and how it relates tothe poor community organizations it supports.By making CODI an autonomous legal entity,with the status of a public organization (underthe Ministry of Social Development and HumanSecurity) the decree provides greater possibili-ties and greater freedom than a conventionalgovernment institution.  Here are a few briefwords on how CODI works and the directions it’smoving, drawn from a conversation with its di-rector, Somsook Boonyabancha:
I think it’s important that CODI came into beingat the start of the new millennium, becausethis is an institution that is trying to offer a newway of doing things and to promote large scalechange - by people.  CODI’s focus is not only onpoverty, but ways in which communities can bethe key actors -  in whatever development theywant.  We have a system of working in CODI inwhich we try not to make too many decisions byourselves.  Instead, we try to create space forcommunities (in a very large scale) to makethe decisions, so that CODI can truly be a publicinstitution that is owned and jointly-managedby people, as much as possible.

In CODI’s first two years, we concentrated onbuilding linkages between communities and com-munity networks (rural and urban) and promot-ing provincial and issue-based mechanisms forresolving problems these networks identified.In the third year, we focused on linking thisnewly-strengthened national people’s processto various government policies.  As a result, sev-eral programs have been set up and are demon-strating the great potential of people’s involve-ment in tackling problems of poverty and devel-opment in Thailand.  Baan Mankong is just oneof these.  Others include community planning,community-based welfare, area and province-based networking, community-based naturalresource management, and poverty alleviation.
Since 2000, about half of all urban and ruralcommunities in the country have become linkedto the CODI process in some way.  These link-ages provide an automatic learning mechanismthat is country-wide, and in which lots of possi-bilities are on offer to communities.
An important ingredient in CODI’s ability to sup-port all these initiatives and to respond quicklyto needs and opportunities which arise fromthese networks is the CODI fund.  If we were justanother development agency, without our ownfund, we would have a lot of serious problems.The CODI fund now has about 2.8 Billion Baht(US$ 70 million), which is ready to make fourkinds of loans to community organizations :

loans for housing and landloans for community enterprisesloans to networks for holistic developmentflexible revolving fund loans to savings groupsor networks.
As of May 2004, about 1.9 Billion Baht (US$47.5 million) has been given in loans, directlyin people’s hands.
CODI support for housing :  Since 1992,CODI has supported community organizationswith housing loans to 47 housing constructionprojects  (on the same or alternative land) ben-efiting 6,400 households around Thailand.  CODI(with the Chumchon Thai Foundation) has alsochanneled grants to communities for improve-ments in infrastructure and living conditions in301 environmental improvement projects, ben-efiting 68,208 families in 796 communities.
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A short history ofcommunity upgrading in Thailand . . .

Capturingthatenergy
This kind of expensive, top-down approach to deliveringbasic services to the poor, inwhich a single governmentorganization does all thework, hasn’t yet come evenclose to meeting the scale ofneed.  Yet, despite its failurein one country after another,development agencies andnational governments con-tinue to promote this model,with little or no people’sinvolvement.

The prevailing economic orthodoxy holdsthat if the market is allowed to do so, itwill initiate projects which resolve what-ever needs arise, and that the govern-ment’s role is not to regulate this mecha-nism but to support it with finance and asupportive policy climate.  But when itcomes to low-income housing, leaving poorpeople out of this model has left a biggap between need and supply.  In the newapproach towards housing being experi-

Putting all that orga-nizing, saving, pre-paring and network-building to work inupgrading ALL ofThailand’s poorcommunities . . .

Another
take on
community-
driven
upgrading . . .

Cost-recovery model :  

Subsidy model :  

NHA / Municipality upgrading model :

Community-driven environment activities : 

Community savings group based model :  

1
2

3

4

5

mented with in Baan Mankong, the modelis similar:  people develop whateverprojects they like, to resolve their hous-ing needs, and the government interferesas little as possible, but supports thoseprojects with finance and a supportivepolicy climate.  The difference is that here,the work has a considerable social aspect,and it’s happening collectively, makingample use of this well-established cul-ture of doing things together.
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This upgrading program getsthe people to do the doing . . .

Infrastructure subsidies :  

25,000 Baht upgrading
45,000 Baht reblockingland-sharing
65,000 Baht relocating

Low-interest housing loans :  

Administrative support grants : 

More thanjust physicalupgrading . . .

16 steps to help cities collectively solve housingproblems through the Baan Mankong process . . .

What budget tools does the program offer?

3

2

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

A handbook for cities :

Identify the stakeholders and intro-duce program.

Organize network meetings. 

Organize community meetings. 

Establish a joint committee. 

Conduct a city meeting. 

Survey the communities.  

Plan to develop the whole city.

Promote community savings 

Select pilot projects. 

Prepare development plans in the pi-lot communities. 

Approve the pilot projects. 

Start construction. 

Use the pilots as learning centers.

Extend the improvement process. 

Integrate upgrading plans into thecity’s urban development.

Build broader civic networks.

Exchange. 

10

1

2

3

4
17

Infrastructure development 

Environmental development

Social development

Economic development 
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Ten ways this national upgrading program is tearing up all the old rulesabout how the government deals with the housing needs of the urban poor1.
2.

Makes communities and their networks the core actors. 

Is “demand-driven” rather than “supply driven”. 

Lets people control the money.

Makes more efficient use of state resources for the poor.

Allows people to choose their own helpers.

Promotes a broader concept of upgrading. 

Promotes variation rather than standard solutions.

Works to develop communities as an integrated part of the city. 

Changes dramatically government’s role.

3.
4.
5.
6.7.
8.
9.

Experiments in Baan Mankong :The Baan Mankong upgrading programis experimenting in a number of wayswith participation, partnership, thecontrol of money, and how state financeis used as a tool - not only to improveliving conditions in a certain numberof slums, but to create locally-basedmechanisms for resolving housing prob-lems in the future, as a matter of course.

Another important aspect of the BaanMankong program is its broadening thescope of upgrading to cover not onlyphysical conditions but secure land ten-ure as well, which is seen as the foun-dation of secure, sustainable commu-nities.  Because the program deals withthe issue of land, it also deals withthe pattern of how people are settledon that land.
It is up to the communities to negoti-ate their own tenure arrangements, asa precondition to participating in theupgrading program, through such strat-egies as cooperative land purchase,long-term lease contracts, land-swap-ping or user rights.  These negotiationcan be made individually by communi-ties or collectively by larger networks,but the main emphasis is on obtainingcollective rather than individual landtenure.  CODI assists in these negotia-tions only where necessary, or wherethey involve high-level negotiationswith state land-owning agencies.

Securetenure :10.
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1
2

3

4

5

1. Charoenchai Nimitmai 2.45 million 50,000 0 
2. Bonkai 8.9 million 200,000 35.36 million
3. Klong Toey Block 7-12 10.5 million 216,000 26.18 million
4. Kao Pattana 794,094 150,000 3.32 million
5. Ruam Samakkee 2.7 million 180,000 17.15 million
6. Klong Lumnoon 3.48 million 172,200 4.85 million
7. Boon Kook 0  99,000 15 million
8. Laem Rung Reung 1.34 million 50,000 912,500
9. Kaoseng 9.6 million 50,000 21.12 million
10. Kolok Village 31 million 225,000 62.79 million

TOTAL 1,588 units 70.81 million                    186.68 million

Total budget to cover all ten pilot projects :
61.9 million Baht61.63 million Baht3.1 million Baht

Total government subsidy 126.63 million Baht (US$ 3.17 million)
10 Pilots at a glance

What kind ofupgrading is possible?

Upgrading :  

Reblocking :  

Land sharing :  

Reconstruction : 

Relocation :  

D

Learning
by doing . . .

Using the first ten pilot projectsto “nationalize” the learning

One of the important ideas of thesepilots is to show that communityupgrading doesn’t mean any oneparticular thing, and can take manydifferent forms - some of whichhaven’t even been invented yet!

doing
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1 Pilot Project :  Land purchase and reblocking at Charoenchai Nimitmai

2

Pilot Project :  Relocation to nearby land at Klong Toey Block 7-123

Project Details :

Pilot Project :  Reconstruction after fire, with long-term lease at Bonkai

Households : 89
Land-owner : Private
Tenure terms : Cooperative ownership
Type of upgrading : on-site reblocking
Infrastructure cost : 1.78 million Baht(US$ 44,500)
Housing costs : 4.01 million Baht(US$ 100,250)(aver. 50,000 Baht/ unit)
Total cost of land + housing + infrastructure :23.79 million Baht(US$ 594,750)

BEFORE  Reblocking AFTER  Reblocking

Thailand’s first “Community Lease” : 

Households : 202
Land-owner : Crown Property Bureau
Tenure terms : Long-term cooperative lease
Type of upgrading : on-site reconstruction
Infrastructure cost : NHA provides.
Housing costs : 29.99 million Baht(US$ 749,750)(165,000 Baht/ unit)
Total cost of land + housing + infrastructure :39.6 million Baht(US$ 990,000)

Project Details :
Households : 115
Land-owner : Port Authority of Thailand
Tenure terms : Long-term (30 yr) lease
Type of upgrading : Nearby relocation
Infrastructure cost : 11.5 Million Baht(US$ 287,500)
Housing costs : 22.36 million Baht(US$ 559,000)(216,000 Baht / unit)
Total cost of land + housing + infrastructure :41.58 million Baht(US$ 1,039,500)

“I like the word slum.  It means freedom, it means
community, it means you can build according to your
needs, not according to any official rules.  Whatever
suits you!  Your house becomes organic, it grows with
your family, it is lively.  Our houses here in Klong Toey
may look bad from the outside, but inside they are
filled with life!  And the houses in our new settlement
will also be filled with life.”

Project Details :

“Expandable” row houses : 

BEFORE and AFTER :Bonkai before fire(above), and layout offirst 72 houses inPhase One (below).
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Pilot Project :  Relocation to nearby land with long-term lease at Kao Pattana4

Pilot Project :  On-site reconstruction at Ruam Samakkee5

Pilot Project :  Land sharing at Klong Lumnoon6

Project Details :

Project Details :

Project Details :

Households : 29
Land-owner : Crown Property Bureau
Tenure terms : Long term lease (30 yr)
Type of upgrading : Nearby relocation
Infrastructure cost : 580,000 Baht(US$ 14,500)
Housing costs : 3.92 million Baht(US$ 98,000)(aver. 150,000 Baht/unit)
Total cost of land + housing + infrastructure :5.78 million Baht(US$ 144,500)

The pilot upgrading projects at RuamSamakkee and Kao Pattana have sparked offa larger development process which includesseven informal communities under Crown Prop-er ty Bureau (CPB) ownership in theRamkhamhaeng area, involving about 40 hect-ares of land and over 1,000 families.
Instead of redeveloping each in isolation, theseseven communities are now working togetherto develop a master housing redevelopmentplan which provides housing and secure landtenure for all of them as a group - in the samearea.  In April 2004, CODI signed an M.O.U.with the CPB to assist in developing this mas-ter redevelopment plan for all seven settle-ments, which will create new residential areaswhich are linked to markets and parks, andwill involve reblocking in some areas and nearbyrelocation in others.   But the idea is that ev-eryone will remain in the area, on CPB land,for which they will get long-term lease con-tracts through their community cooperatives.

Households : 124
Land-owner : Crown Property Bureau
Tenure terms : Long term lease (30 yr)
Type of upgrading : On-site reconstruction
Infrastructure cost : 1.8 million Baht(US$ 45,000)
Housing costs : 14.58 million Baht(US$ 364,500)(aver. 180,000 Baht/unit)
Total cost of land + housing + infrastructure :21.13 million Baht(US$ 528,250)

These pilot projects arealready scaling up . . .

Households : 49
Land-owner : Private
Tenure terms : Collective land ownership
Type of upgrading : Land sharing reconstruction
Infrastructure cost : 4.9 million Baht(US$ 122,500)
Housing costs : 7.59 million Baht(US$ 189,750)(aver. 172,200 Baht/unit)
Total cost of land + housing + infrastructure :15.17 million Baht(US$ 379,250)

An extraordinary thing about Klong Lumnoon isthat at the end of this long and bitter struggleto resolve the conflicting needs of communityand land-owner, these two adversaries haveended up friends.  The land-owner even agreedto contribute 200,000 Baht to build a newconcrete walkway into the settlement.

Community  BEFORE
AFTER  Land sharing
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Pilot Project :  Relocation of mini-squatters with long-term lease at Boon Kook7

Pilot Project :  Reblocking at Laem Rung Reung8

Pilot Project :  Upgrading on site with long-term lease at Kaoseng9

Project Details :

Project Details :

Project Details :

Households : 124
Land-owner : Municipality
Tenure terms : Long term lease (30 yrs)
Type of upgrading : Relocation
Infrastructure cost : 11 million Baht (from NHA)(US$ 275,000)
Housing costs : 24.1 million Baht(US$ 602,500)(aver. 90,000 Baht/ unit)
Total cost of land + housing + infrastructure :31.82 million Baht(US$ 795,500)

Households : 480
Land-owner : Treasury Department
Tenure terms : Long term lease (30 yrs)
Type of upgrading : Upgrading on same site.
Infrastructure cost : 9 million Baht(US$ 225,000)
Housing costs : 20.25 million Baht(US$ 506,250)(aver. 50,000 Baht/ unit)
Total cost of land + housing + infrastructure :36.18 million Baht(US$ 904,500)

Households : 67
Land-owner : Treasury Department
Tenure terms : Long term lease (30 yrs)
Type of upgrading : Reblocking on same site.
Infrastructure cost : 1.34 million Baht(US$ 33,500)
Housing costs : 3.01 million Baht(US$ 75,250)(aver. 50,000 Baht/ unit)
Total cost of land + housing + infrastructure :5.39 million Baht(US$ 134,750)

The community BEFORE

The community AFTER reblocking

The people’s CLUSTER layout plan The NHA’s GRID layout plan
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This new tool empowers citiesas the problem-solving unit . . .
A

Photo
10 - C

Making the
sky bigger . . .

How to reactiviate citizen involvement in Thai cities, from the bottom up

The Baan Mankong Program repre-sents a historic change in how thehousing issue is dealt with in Thai-land.  Why?  Because it operatesnot at the scale of isolated projects,but at the scale of the whole city.

Setting up an alternative system thatis formal, but not too formal . . .

Most cities don’t believethey have the power todeal with their problemsof land or housing forthe poor.  In fact, findingtenure solutions and up-grading all the settle-ments in the city issomething that is actu-ally highly possible.

In most development projects, communitiesin a city have no links with each other, onlywith the NGOs or the agencies which supportthem.  When people are scattered like this,they have no voice, no strength, no commondirection.
Nice little housing projects in nice little com-munities may be satisfying to work on andmay bring improvements to those isolatedplaces, but rarely do they transform the livesof the poor or bring change at any significantscale.
But when poor communities link togetheracross the city and begin to look collectivelyat the larger structural issues which createtheir problems - or make them worse - theybegin seeing the micro-problems of their ownsettlements are not isolated, but related tothose in other communities and to those ofthe city as a whole.  This helps people tosystematize those problems and to start un-derstanding the differences between theirvarious situations of poverty, little by little.
This more “structural”  understanding of theircity is the key to pulling people out of what-ever problems they face individually- whetherillegal tenure, or poverty or substandard liv-ing conditions.  And that is important be-cause it  broadens the scope of their struggleinto something larger and more important.Suddenly the sky is bigger!
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Lek Sompop, BaanMankong’s national co-ordinator, talks about col-laboration betweengroups which haven’tcollaborated before andwhy “Here in Thailand it’sthe relationship that weare serious about.”

municipal matchmaking . . .

Six techniquesbeing used toopen up thelearning andscale up BaanMankong . . .

Notes on the subtle art of

1

2

4

5

6

A

“The success of the upgrading
program in any city, no matter
what size, depends on the suc-
cess of the partnership, which
means all the parties have to
agree together and move in the
same direction.  All this requires
the right time and the right steps
to implement it successfully.  But
one thing is certain:  poor people
clearly understand that this con-
cept is good and that they can
start working on it by themselves
right away.”

Pilot projects :  

Learning centers : 

Big events :  

Exchanges :

Subcontracting :

Constant meetings :

3

There are other good reasons tobuild stronger and more equitableworking relationships in Thai cit-ies.  According to the govern-ment’s policy on decentralization(which is part of the Thailand’s9th National Plan), since 2003,22% of the  national governmentbudget has had to pass to munici-palities to decide how to use.  Andfrom 2006, cities will receive35% of the national budget.

Decentralization :
Some of these mayors may not be cooperating because they’re fully committedto the idea, but because they understand the opportunities this upgrading pro-gram brings to their cities:  good housing, good cooperation from the academics,good cooperation from the government, resources, support, good press - lots ofgood things for their cities. The important thing is that they do cooperate!
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Baan Mankong in Uttaradit

Baan Mankong in Bangkok

Making CITIES theproblem-solvingunit and PEOPLEthe prime movers inthose cities . . .

As Lek Sompop from CODI says,“Bangkok is going to be very diffi-cult!  If it wasn’t so difficult, the NHAwould have been able to solve thecity’s housing problems already!  Butwe believe that the situation is ripenow, the other factors are favorable,so it’s a good time to start inBangkok.”

Lots of land bargaining . . .

Boon Kook :Uttaradit’s first community-driven relocation . . .

“Livable cities”

The community network

The Municipality

CODI
The NHA
The new Boon Kook community

Community architects

Later on, Uttaradit became a pilot city in acentral government program to promote “Liv-able Cities” in Thailand through partnershipbetween the various civic stakeholders.  Thisprogram gave a big boost to the work thecommunity networks and the municipalityhad already begun and elevated urban poorhousing as an important issue of Uttaradit’s“livability”, along with such things as mar-kets, parks, traffic, historic preservation,river and canal management and civic pride.
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Baan Mankong in Khon Kaen

Diagram of the Baan Mankongworking process in Khon Kaen

• • • • • 

Total number of communities inthis phase of upgrading :63 settlements(5,000 households)
2004: Upgrade 5 communities(1,000 households)
2005: Upgrade 20 communities(2,000 households)
2006: Upgrade 25 communities(2,000 households)

1
2
3

Khon Kaen has 69 communities, ofwhich 50 (which are the poorest) willbe improved in this first phase of theBaan Mankong Program.  The othersare mostly communities within mar-kets or older communities whosehousing needs are not so urgent andcan come later.

Collective land managementCollective financial managementCollective social management

Reality checkin Khon Kaen :

New friends with drafting pencils :Khon Kaen University gets involved in upgrading . . .

Why doing things collectively makes sense for the poorand is an important part of the Baan Mankong approach :

Railway slums in Khon Kaen :

In a society which is becoming ever more indi-vidualized, poor people alone don’t stand achance.  For the poor, the collectivity of thecommunities they live in is an important sur-vival mechanism, which helps them meet needsand resolve problems they can’t individually.To strengthen this “collective force” in poorcommunities, the Baan Mankong Program is ex-perimenting with finding ways to make everyaspect of the upgrading process collective, asmuch as possible.
Unfortunately, there are cases where difficultlandlords want land leases to go to individualfamilies.  In all those projects, there are manymore problems than in projects where the landis owned or rented collectively.  Why?  Becausethe collective force is able to deal with what-ever minor problems which come up, as a mat-ter of course.  Collective land management(through cooperative lease-hold or cooperativeownership) can help safeguard against specu-lation and gentrification, which are always a

danger when the tenure of inner-city settlementsis secured.   But besides assuring the people keeptheir community, there is an automatic and bind-ing element in the cooperative management of landwhich links people together.  The monthly ritualsof collecting the rents or land payments, or theprocess of making decisions about land which iscollectively owned are more ways of bringing peopletogether.  Like savings groups, cooperative landmanagement gets people meeting each other allthe time, so they learn what their neighbors are upto.  If someone’s sick, or needs rice or has kidswho can’t go to school, this collective force canfind a way to help.  These support systems arevital to people’s survival in poor communities.
In a number of the Baan Mankong housing projects,this force becomes visible.  In the Boon Kook re-settlement community in Uttaradit, for example,the people have designed into their community sixunits of “communal housing” for poor or handi-capped members of their community who have no-where to stay.  In Bangkok’s Klong Lumnoon com-

munity, and in Udon Thani’s Wat Po commu-nity, the people have also built “central houses”for old, crippled, needy and ill people.  Theseare expressions of a highly decentralized andrichly human social welfare system, in whichcommunities collectively look after their own.
 These kinds of communal facilities are appear-ing in many community upgrading plans becausethe program creates space for people to thinkabout these issues and provides tools and re-sources to translate their social developmentand community welfare ideas into facilities.  Inthese ways, the Baan Mankong Program is be-ing used as a tool to strengthen a collectivesocial process which can improve communitypeople’s security and well-being in many otherways than purely physical ones.
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Baan Mankong in Korat

Baan Mankong in Ayutthaya

Arkarn Songkroa :

BEFORE UPGRADING : AFTER UPGRADING :

House design :  

Core houses :  

Housing loans :  

Infrastructure :  

Land :  
Tenure terms : 

Ayutthaya’s first crack at on-site upgrading . . .
Arkarn Songkroa

The six year-old community network inAyutthaya has linked communitiesaround the idea that poor people andhistoric monuments can cohabit in mu-tually beneficial ways.

Arkarn Songkroa :
Trok Kanom Touay :

Wat Peechai : 

1
2

3

Ayutthaya’s Baan Mankong process waslaunched in a national jamboree in February2003, when leaders from 100 urban networksgathered in Ayutthaya to share ideas aboutthis national upgrading program, which wasjust then getting started.  It was Thailand’slargest-yet horizontal exposure visit and animportant chance for community people fromaround Thailand to see the projects in Ayutthaya,which make good examples of what kind ofthings are possible with Baan Mankong . . .

Diagram of the Baan Mankongworking process in Korat Total number of communities in the city :52 settlements(9,900 households)
2004: Upgrade 11 communities(2,090 households)
2005: Upgrade 25 communities(4,750 households)
2006: Upgrade 16 communities(3,040 households)

Korat’s upgrading plan :
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Baan Mankong in Udon Thani

Udon Thani’s first pilot project atthe Wat Po Teewaram community

Baan Mankongworking processin Udon Thani :

It’s much easier
when the mayor is
on your side . . .

The signing of the M.O.U.

The signing of land lease

The ceremonial cementing

1

2
3

Community networks in many cities are nowworking hard to develop working relationshipswith their municipal governments, especiallywith their mayors, who can play an extremelyimportant role in the Baan Mankong process.Some old-style mayors, who operate alongmore traditional feudal lines, have been waryof this new program which places communi-ties at the center of a process and have beenreluctant to give their full support.
But in a few cities, a new generation of may-ors have embraced this new opportunity withenthusiasm and become key actors in pro-moting this highly participatory and commu-nity-driven upgrading program.  Udon Thani’sprogressive young Mayor, Khun Harnchai, whohas been an enthusiastic supporter of thecommunity network’s initiatives and a keyally in the city’s Baan Mankong process, isan important model for how to build commu-nity-city partnerships in other cities.
On the first night of the big launch program inDecember, the ten pilot communities hosteddinners for all the seminar participants, fea-turing all kinds of local delicacies and fol-lowed the traditional northeastern zaisin cer-emony, in which elders tie string around thewrists of individual guests, with lots of bow-ing and smiling and murmuring of good-na-tured blessings.  The mayor and a big contin-gent of his municipal staff made the roundsof all ten settlements that night, taking alittle dinner with each community and joiningin the blessing ceremonies.
This very personal gesture of support wasonly the public side:  he has done a lot ofbehind-the-scenes work helping to negoti-ate lease contracts and tenure agreementsfor all the settlements and worked closelywith the network to find pragmatic ways thecity can support their upgrading efforts.

April 22 :

April 28 : 

May 3: 

May 4:

May 10:
May 14: 
16 May:

Decent, secure settlements aregood for people and good forthe whole city - the BaanMankong pilot projects willhelp show this.  When peopleplan and build their ownsecure, well-servicedsettlements, they feel a senseof ownership of thosecommunities, and they becomesustainable communities, notlike a government project,which outsiders build andpeople move into.
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On-site upgrading 2 605
Reblocking 5 420On-site reconstruction 2 237Reconstruction after fire 4 331
Land sharing 1 49Nearby relocation 6 429Relocation 10 1,023
Homeless 1 40
TOTAL 31 projects 3,134 households

Solving eviction problems 12 1,158Housing after fire 5 461Resettling scattered squatters 2 185
Redeveloping indebted communities 2 203Developing secure tenure 9 1,087Housing for homeless 1 40
TOTAL 31 projects 3,134 households

Cooperative ownership (with title) 11 1,057
Individual ownership (with title) 1 82Long-term lease to community cooperative 8 1,192Short-term lease to community cooperative 2 227
Lease to individual households 1 124Permission to use land 8 452
TOTAL 31 projects 3,134 households

Projects organized by type of upgrading

Projects organized by nature of housing problem

Projects organized by terms of tenure security

 Total number of cities in the process 70 cities Total number of projects approved 31 projects  Total number of communities covered 67 communities  Total number of families covered 3,134 families Total budget approved 99.6 million Baht254.6 million Baht8.9 million Baht

Baan Mankong Progress :

For almost everyone involved, the short time-frame (5 years!) and huge scale(300,000 units nation-wide!) of the Baan Mankong Program are not seen as ob-stacles to success, but as an inducement to think big, to create capacities andstrengthen linkages within communities and within cities to bring about change ata very large scale.  This is a deliberate strategy to put the era of individual littleprojects, in individual communities behind us.  Here’s a brief look at the targets :

10 pilot community upgrading projects (total 1,500 units) and national prepara-tion starts in 20 cities.  First year’s budget of 146 million Baht (US$ 3.65 million)covers 10 pilot projects and preparation process in 20 cities.

Plan to upgrade about 15,000 units, in 174 slum communities, in about 42 cities,while city preparation goes on in 50 cities.   The second year’s budget of 1,000million Baht (US$ 25 million) has now been approved by the government.  It wasagreed to keep the targets modest for this second year, when second round pilotupgrading projects would be carefully selected and carried out in such a way as to:
provide maximum learning within (and between) various cities in the program.
demonstrate to communities and city governments as broad a variety of up-grading options as possible (i.e. land-sharing, reblocking, upgrading, nearbyrelocation).
organize communities and use the projects to bridge the relationship betweencommunities and the city, as upgrading possibilities become more real andmove evident.

Initial target of 285,000 units in 200 cities.  Then, during the third and fourthyears, that’s when things should accelerate, and the scale will go up.  During thefinal year of the program, the process will be consolidated and everyone will beworking to find ways to transfer the upgrading program to the city processes, sothat the withdrawal of CODI’s intervention will not stop the upgrading process butallow it to be carried on by the cities.  By the end of 2007, the Baan Mankongprogram should have been able to upgrade and secure at least half the urban poorcommunities in Thailand.

Baan Mankong Targets :

2003 Targets

2004 Targets

2005 - 2007 Targets
Community Organizations Development Institute (CODI)92 Nawamin Road (Betw. Soi 45 & 47), Khet Bang Kapi,Bangkok 10240,    THAILANDPhone (66-2) 378-8300 / 378-8301Fax (66-2) 378-8321e-mail : codi@codi.or.thwebsite : www.codi.or.thcontact :

“The Baan Mankongprogram means that allour children are gettingsecurity in their lives.We won’t have to mi-grate somewhere elseany more.  Land andhousing is the focus ofthe Baan Mankong pro-gram, but the upgradingprocess is pushing all ofus into thinking aboutsecurity in general -how to make our com-munities and our livesand our futures moresecure.”
Khun Ratchanee,community network
leader from Sisaket

66% of thesehouseholds havebeen upgraded inthe same place oron land which isvery close by.

65% of thesehouseholds have se-cured their tenurein resolution of evic-tion crises or seri-ous land conflicts.

78% of thesehouseholds gotlong-term land se-curity; of these,92% are on coop-erative terms.


